Why don’t we take a stand for our children’s
future ？
http://www.harmony-eyes.jp/peace/

Join us in our “profession for peace action with
220,000 people”！
Peace action is the changing desire of peace into universal action.
We will petition for the “profession of peace action” during- Kizuna Peace Week for world peace.
Anyone can join this movement. Participants will be asked to pray for peace, pick up trash, and be
extremely courteous to people who you may interact with. Why don’t we take an out of the
ordinary approach for
“peace of mind & social peace” with the people of the world?!
Unite with us as we make our profession of peace action.

Click here for join us.
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Fellowship with those who wish for peace!
May 3rd 2009, Harmony Eyes, along with 15,000 people around the globe picked up trash. We want to continue with this
wonderful event, with Kizuna Peace Week.
Our country is the first victim of nuclear attack in human history. This is why we should disseminate the message that we wish
“mind peace & social peace” throughout the world through this event.
（click here for more information about ＊＊.http://www.harmony-eyes.jp/53hiroi/pc/ ）

How to join us 1

Present a “profession of peace action”!

●Pray for peace at Aug.6th 8:15am, Aug.9th 11:02am, and Aug.15th 12:00.
●Pick up trash during Kizuna Peace Week.
●Join an environmental movement called Candle Night
●Be courteous and to those around you.
●Participate in Kizuna Peace Week events in your neighborhood

*We implore you to do anything positive for your community.

How to join us 2

Join us worldwide in specified locations!

Why don’t you hold this event with people who share the same desire?
You can hold any kind event you want.
Post the location on our website so that we can increase the number of
participants, and so that others can join you for that particular event.

Check here for join Kizuna Peace Week.

http://www.harmony-eyes.jp/peace/
Releasing “Catch The Peace”
We, at Harmony Eyes Records, will be producing charity albums twice a year to
save children all across the world by utilizing the power of music. For our first
album, we will be producing an album entitled “Catch the Peace.”
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